
In Loving Memory Of

CHERYL MARIE FENIAK

Born: Saturday, February 3, 1962
Died: Sunday, September 14, 2014

Age: 52 years

CELEBRATION OF LIFE

Glenavon Community Hall
Glenavon, Saskatchewan

Thursday, September 18, 2014
at 2:00 p.m.

CLERGY

Rev. Lynette Callfas

INTERM ENT

Grenfell Cemetery

FLOWER BEARER

Katie Strong

URN BEARERS

Tyrell Cowan Logan Cowan
Levi Lungal Hunter Lungal

Cheryl Marie Feniak was born on
February 3, 1962 in Indian

Head, SK. Cheryl lived in
Grenfell until she graduated
and moved to Regina to

further her career. She
worked for Sask Energy for
over 34 years, and in 1997
she became the first female
service technician.
   Cheryl had resided in

Melville from the mid-1980s
to 1998 when she returned to

Grenfell and purchased her
farm. In 2006 she moved to

Candiac and has since resided with
her spouse Wayne Czerwonka.  
    Cheryl loved living life to the fullest and enjoyed spending
time with her children and other family and friends. She had a
love of animals and a special gift for healing them.  Cheryl will be
sadly missed by all her family and friends.
   Cheryl was predeceased in 1992 by her father Theodore
Fredrick Feniak. She leaves to mourn her passing: her spouse
Wayne Czerwonka; sons Tyrell Cowan, Logan Cowan, Levi
Lungal, Hunter Lungal; stepdaughter Katie Strong; mother Helen
Feniak (nee Chelovsky); sister Carol (Ron) Elliot; brothers Terry
and Barry Feniak; niece Christy (James) Porat and their children,
Rylan and Sayla; nephew Cory Gerhardt and his son, Brodie.



Her Journey Has Just Began 

Don't think of her as gone away 

her journey's just begun, 

life holds so many facets 

this earth is only one. 

Just think of her as resting 

from the sorrows and the tears 

in a place of warmth and comfort 

where there are no days and years. 

Think how she must be wishing 

that we could know today 

how nothing but our sadness 

can really pass away. 

And think of her as living 

in the hearts of those she touched... 

for nothing loved is ever lost 

and she was loved so much. 
~Ellen Brenneman (edited)

Donations in Cheryl Feniak’s memory may be made to the
Allan Blair Cancer Centre

4101 Dewdney Ave, Regina, SK S4T 7T1


